What is the Tests and Standards Working Group?
The Tests and Standards Working Group provides guidance and direction for various technical and scientific activities in which EDANA is engaged on behalf of our members and supports all activities that EDANA offers.

Objectives
- Act as the review /advisory body for the development of EDANA test methods and other technical activities.
- Supervise and support the process for approval of new and revised Nonwovens Standard Procedures (NWSP)
- Coordinate the industry strategy for, support to and input in the area of European and international standards

Who should attend?
All individuals employed by EDANA member companies and institutes, that have affinity with and expertise in test methods, standardisation processes, and applied sciences can participate in this Working Group.

Participation in a group is subject to the EDANA guidelines.

Benefits/deliverables
- Access to a qualified soundboard for technical issues
- Have access to pertinent and up-to-date test methods
- Proactive information on standardisation projects

Chairperson
- Jesper Nordlinder, Essity
  E-mail: jesper.nordlinder@essity.com
Contact EDANA

- **Marines Lagemaat**
  Scientific & Technical Affairs Director
  T + 32 (0)740 18 15
  E [marines.lagemaat@edana.org](mailto:marines.lagemaat@edana.org)

- **Anaëlle Schütz**
  Scientific Affairs and Training Coordinator
  T + 32 (0)740 18 11
  E [anaelle.schutz@edana.org](mailto:anaelle.schutz@edana.org)
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